Spontaneous and inducible epidermal hyperplasia in transgenic mice expressing HIV-1 Nef.
The pathophysiological consequence of HIV-1 nef gene expression was investigated in transgenic mice carrying a cDNA for Nef linked to either the HIV-1 LTR or the MMTV LTR. In HIV/Nef transgenic mouse lines, nef expression was detected exclusively in the skin and a significant fraction of HIV/Nef transgenic animals (30-75%, depending on the line) spontaneously developed discrete proliferative skin lesions resembling papillomas that were often accompanied by a progressive ulceration of the epidermal cell layer. Nef protein was detected in the basal cell layer of the epidermis and was elevated in the proliferating epidermis. Epidermal cell proliferation could be induced by UV-C irradiation of HIV/Nef transgenic animals but not control mice. An increase in nef expression in the skin accompanied this proliferation. MMTV/Nef mouse lines expressed Nef RNA and protein in organs typically permissive for MMTV LTR-directed transcription but with no obvious pathological consequence.